Introducing Our New
ONLINE Courses
for Primary School Staff
If there’s one thing that the outbreak of Covid-19 has taught us, it’s that we need to be
more adaptable and flexible that we have been. We’ve also discovered that time and
money are also key factors in making decisions.
We recognise that actually meeting colleagues from other situations and
circumstances can be beneficial and allow you time to reflect away from the chaos of
school, but we also recognise that for the foreseeable future there is a need to
prioritise a whole host of new issues.
And so, we like many others have reviewed our practice and have decided to offer a
number of our courses for online delivery. The advantages of delivering training like
this are :
- reduced time commitment (no travel time, no need for long breaks)
- lower costs ( no travel costs, less time so less cover needed)
- lower course fees (no need to pay venues or include trainer travel costs)
We are offering three of our courses for online attendance. These are :
Course Title

Dates

Times

Course Fee Notes

Improving Long Term Memory in
Primary Pupils

Wed 23rd 9.30am to
Sept 2020
12pm

£95*

Includes PDF Handouts
& Handbook

Deep Dives In Reading

Fri 2nd
Oct 2020

9.30am to
12pm

£95*

Includes PDF Handouts

Sex and Relationships Education in
Primary Schools

Thurs 8th 1.30pm to
October
4pm

£95*

Includes PDF Handouts
& Handbook

(*) VAT will be added to fees at current rate - fees are 65% lower than traditional courses.

What You Need To Know ...
The courses will be delivered via an online ‘classroom’. You can ‘attend’ the course via
a laptop, desktop, tablet or smartphone, however we recommend not using a phone
as some aspects will be limited. All the relevant handouts and materials will be issued
electronically during the session via the software. Additionally, the session will be
recorded so that schools can (where appropriate) use the session in their own setting.
Details for the session will be sent out to those registered to attend approximately 48
hours before.
Find out more and book your places by going to :
				
https://illuminatelearning.org/training-courses

